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Dear Mom& Harry:
Both of your airmail
enjoyed

reading

letters

c~e

of days ago and I

them very much.

Judging by the dates

on the envelopes,

about

six to eight

takes

about seven to ten days longer.

days for airmail

This is Sunday and my day off.
dressed

in a couple

up like

it

to get

takes

here.

Regular

I went to the

Going up there,

Goggles covered up the remaining
I forced

heard of a williwaw?

See if

story

you can look it

pictures

Have you ever

up and tell

was inspired

I ever saw.

while writing

It was a crazy old-fashioned

with a few typical

me what it

Nazi characters.

like

democracy or freedom,

It

could have been a better

comedy if the characters
good for nothing

friends,

emblem.

story

who

sipping

was the hero who
not for

picture

something big
old emblem

by being a poor

did not pr e t.end to be so serious
all

that).

odor-Lzed

but for a little

Thank God, though,

is.

the author

by continuously

John Garfield

and the L'if'e of his

liberty,

it

I believe

detective

fought with his life

of some sort.

of my face.

I saw was "The Fa'Ll,e n Sparrow" (or something like

It was one of the craziest

honor,

afternoon

myself ahead bending forward at a 45° angle.

bending backward at a 450 angle.

Licky Finns.

this

up my head,

part

Corning back I sailed,

The picture

mail ordinarily

theater

a mummy. The hood of my parka covered

mouth, and nose.

wr-ot-e this

most of the time

about chat,

the pic~ures

aren't

like

that.

A couple of days ago I saw"Holy Iv:atrimonyll vvith Monty Wooly and

Gracie

Fields.

one of the best

This is a picture

from

rnold

I have seen in the Army.
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Bennet's

It doesn't

novel and it's
take much intelligen:ce

to see how a master
can take

it

out.

story

If

\Jriter

can put life

both of you haven't

say tha t you have miss ed something.
are

"Hostages"

and "Girl

with Louise Rainer,

Crazy".

I saw this

and at tnat

The pictures
.inter

I

I am writing

really

all

cr-awl.Lng into
piece

this

because

lower bed I'd

Before I could finish

Parents".

and have lost

the game or not,
it was about
a ~rocess
lirst
on the

it

is

if. no one is using

Fortuna"Gely I have the

rather

Some prefer

low and when
feeling

I had the wind carry

I settled

as a

I got

of them.

t ir

ed of it

It doesn't

matter

is always th~ same.

different

for that

lift

to the

I played

some Chinese

over 25 of these

games

whether illY opponent knows

After

finishing

1'0 do this

"Ghegame

I have to go through

from the one I went through back home.

for me to make sure that

step,

me to supper.

down in my bunk to re ad Sinclair

I guess I have played

In the next
it

it. will

in 1930 or 1931

sarre thwarted

there

Then I have to make sure no one else

ready to use it.

days I spent

Theater

than any

sound as'if

space up above me.

me to wash up and shave.

quite

is necessary

stove.

doesn't

the top bed is

letter,

I lost.
all

average

of bread.

V.Jhen

the result

time for

that

free

have about, the

this

v!hen I came back,

Checkers and as usual
so far

on the

however, the wind charged me heavily

Lewis I ft rodigal

coming week

onia Heru,e , IIClaudia"

on my double decker bunk.

of ham between two slices

mess hall.

I would

was odoriferous.

but I don't

the

On rny way back,

1'irr.e" with

play at the Lichigan

top bunk and can expose myself to the
the lower bunks,

and how a hick wTi ter

to be shown this

ftGirl Crazy!1, though,

as a stage

time it

a story

"Holy Lat.r-Imony",

seen

This group seems to be better

I have seen for a long time.
.good ,

into

I place

during

- 2 -

takes

it

before

the pan on a chair

Emu proceed with ijly ablution.

on the farm in Free Soil

is a pan of hot water

...11 this

I am

or the table
reminds of the

the good old days.

be

I am explaining
~$ off-days

of just

what

are like •

.n.fT,er shaving
to write

·in dry. det ai L to give you an idea

a 11 'this

this

myself,

letter.

some are reading,

I settled

Right

myself

on my bunk again

and continued

now some of the hut mates are in bed asleep,

and others

are

talking

and Li.st en i.ng to th::: radio

which

is on the bunk next to mine and which I can hear very clearly.

The fellows

in t:-lis hut represent

country'.

quite

a fe,f of the big cities

The one who is beLow me is
and nlbuquerC]}le,

r. -.,

from Los

another

Chicago and New York City.
If you could look at
Trith pictures

of pin-up

These pictures

'wall across

the aisle

the pictures

comes from

another

st ,

Louis,

the walls

of my hut,

you'd

most of them taken

make the

hut look like

from me are pictures

which were transferred

to a point

I didn't

mind it

ardent

pass

the

photographs

you would get

It

I sent

censor were returned

it's

from Esquire

from

and movie

gallery.

On the

Goddard.

They wer e

above my bunk by the boy
because

so very much because
felt

he had

Paulette

I was getting

when she saw me going

more at ease when she was taken

it

away

if

his

of eight

because

day after

mailing

'the two that

'I'hey had backgrounds

didn't

which revealed

island.

was a pretty

doubtful

you, I knew the first

intead

to me.

was good to hear about

seems as if

because

are

'them plastered

T;hen he moved, he took his

I felt

only six

tQO much of what is on this
It

couple

D.C.,

admirer.

About those
them that

5.

find

the aisle

wher-e I began to wonder how Paulette

to bed with my long Johns on.
by her

and

an art

from the wall

chance to claim an upper bunk.

Goddards with him.

is from V;ashington,

of Paulette

who had the bunk under me but who moved across
the

'old

I am the only one from Detroit.

girls,

~agazines.

ngeles,

in the

the beauty
good idea

Black-Cross

of that

Black-Cross

in cancelling
are as beautiful
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we bought.

the order

with

as Roy Jebb's.

Ingham

-'",).so
it was good to hear that arre..ngements have been made for Gladfelter
I understand

take care of our mink another year.
will be kept.

that ten platinum

Vmat will happen to those which will not be kept1

be pelted or ranched
be to pelt them.

somewhere

else?

I suppose the easiest

No doubt, there would be complications

"Would take up too much time in ranching
I'd be interested

to

females

Will they

solution would

am

trouble which

surplus mink somewhere

else.

Anyway

to know. just what your plans are in regard to this.

It was a surprise

to me to hear that Richard

Barrigar

is in the hospital.

He answered my letter quite some time ago and my reply is long overdue.
I've just written

him, however, and

My copies of Headers'
uctober & November

erha

'i-n

Digest came to me very late.

the

I received the

issues just a little while ago and found they were

delayed because my APO number was not included
the correct address

out why he is'

in the address.

I am mailing

to them.

k.om & Harry, I don It know whether this letter will reach you before
Christmas.

Anyway,

I'll as aime it will and am wishing both of you a ,erry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Give my holiday greetings

Gertie, Gene, Genie, and Wayne.

If

1

ayne can't understand,

to Izzy, kac,
just tickle hirr.under

the chin and ?ay 'hoochy coochy'.
viith Love,

p.S.

This letter was written

in shorthand

Dec. 12 but I didn't have the

chance to type it until the night of Dec. 16.
In one of the Sunday Detroit papers I noticed
are selling

"Rogues Gallery"

by Frank: Scully.

Could you buy a copy for me

and place it ~n with the other books in my bedroom?
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that the book stores.

